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The Weather Model provides the daily maximum and minimum temperatures needed by the Budworm Model. The Budworm Model represents the population dynamics of budworms and the development of new foliage in the spring, partly as a function of daily temperature. Actually, in both models, daily temperatures are used to compute degree-days, which are cumulated throughout the growing season. The methods used to compute degree-days and an explanation of their role in the budworm and host-phenology components of the Budworm Model are explained by Sheehan and others (1987) .
The Weather Model is based on the model developed by Bruhn (1980) and Bruhn and others (1979) . In fact, the model used here includes much of Bruhn's original computer program. We have changed the random-number generator to one of our own choosing, removed relative humidity and solar radiation calculations, and changed the technical details on how to use the model. These changes provide necessary additional control over the model and make its use conform to the command structure of the Prognosis Model.
. A model that describes the population dynamics of the western spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis Freeman) provides forest managers and entomologists with a tool for assessing pest-related impacts. The model is called the Budworm Model and is a major component of the Budworm Modeling System. The Budworm Model structure and development is described by Sheehan and others (1987) , and its use is described by Crookston and others (in preparation) .
Another component of the system is the Prognosis Model (Stage 1973, Wykoff and others 1982) . The Prognosis Model is a distant-independent individual-tree standgrowth model. The Prognosis Model is used to simulate growth of stands given various management plans or policies. The Budworm Model and the Prognosis Model are linked together through a set of linkage routines. This linkage translates statistics carried within the Prognosis Model into stand attributes used by the Budworm Model and translates estimated defoliation into reduced tree growth and increased tree mortality. This guide is intended for those working with the Budworm Model. Others may find it confusing because some terms and concepts used in the Budworm and Prognosis Models are used here without detailed explanation.
First-time readers should scan the complete text once. Thereafter, Weather Model users should use the text as a reference guide. To aid in finding the keyword you need, appendix II lists the available keywords with a summary of the parameter fields and a page reference to the main text.
The Weather Model is actually "used" directly by the Budworm Model. The Budworm Model will automatically call the Weather Model to estimate the appropriate temperatures; however, the model will mimic the weather at McCall, Idaho, unless a different station is designated. The rest of this section describes how to control the model.
Keyword Structure
Simulated Weather
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The Weather Model is controlled by using a set of keywords formatted the same way as Prognosis Model and Budworm Model keywords are formatted. The keyword field is the first eight columns of the record; the keyword must be left-justified in this field. Seven numeric fields follow; each is 10 columns wide and the first one starts in column 11. Only numbers may be coded in numeric fields, or the fields may be left blank. Blank fields imply that the default value for this field is desired; you must enter zeros if you want them. Numeric data should be coded with a decimal and placed anywhere within the field; if the decimal is omitted, you must right-justify the number in the field.
Sometimes more data are needed to implement an option than can be entered in seven fields; then, one or more supplemental data records are used. The formats of these differ; they will be described case by case. Weather Model keywords cannot be mixed in with Prognosis or Budworm Model keywords. You must first enter a WEATHER keyword to alert the Budworm Model that Weather Model keywords follow. The Budworm Model will then call the Weather Model so it can read its own keywords. Note that you cannot enter a WEATHER keyword as a Prognosis Model keyword. You must first enter WSBW to call the Budworm Model. An END keyword signals that all Weather Model options have been entered and returns control to the Budworm Model.
WEATHER END
Signals that Weather Model keywords follow.
Signals the end of Weather Model keywords and that Budworm Model keywords follow.
To better understand how to use the Weather Model, you must understand the model as developed by Bruhn and others (1979) . Bruhn's model consists of two computer programs. The first is a parameter-estimation program used to develop a set of statistics or parameters to describe temperature and precipitation each month for a given string of weather data. The second computer program modified for this application is the weather simulator. It uses statistical procedures to estimate daily maximum and minimum temperatures and precipitation. Refer to Bruhn (1980) and Bruhn and others (1979) for further details.
Selecting a weather station--The Weather Model stores four parameter data sets; anyone can be used to generate daily weather during a Budworm Model simulation. These parameter data sets were developed by using procedures outlined in Bruhn and others (1979) from historical data from the weather stations listed in table 1. (Other stations may be used as described below.) Lines 1 to 2: Enter the stand identification.
Lines 3 to 4: Specify the inventory year and that the projection will last five cycles.
Line 5: Signal that Budworm Model options follow.
Line 6: CALLBW is a Budworm Model option that specifies that Budworm Model should be started in 1982.
Line 7: Signal that Weather Model options follow.
Line 8: Specify Weather Model internal station number 4 (Baker, Oregon) be used.
Line 9: Signal the end of Weather Model keywords.
Between lines 9 and 10, more Budworm Model options could be entered.
Line 10: Signal the end of Budworm Model keywords.
Line 11: Signal that all options have been entered and that the projection should start.
Line 12: Stop the program.
Lapse rates--The temperatures predicted for Baker, Oregon, and the temperatures for the stand (example 1) are probably different. Therefore, a lapse rate of 6.3 °C (11.3 of) per 1000 m in elevation (Barry 1981 ) is used on temperature data for each stand to adjust for temperature differences resulting from the change in elevation from weather station to the forest stand.
The Weather Model does not allow more than one weather station to be used during a Budworm Model run. When several stands are being simulated in the Budworm Model, the lapse rate adjustment is made independently for each stand. No adjustments are made to precipitation because these data are not used by the Budworm Model at this time.
Using stations other than those contained in the Weather Model--Programming considerations prevented the storage of a large number of weather-station parameter data sets. We recognize that four stations do not offer the variations in weather that may be required. To alleviate this problem, 14 additional weather stations were selected ( fig. 1) , and parameter data sets were generated for each of these stations as described previously and by Bruhn and others (1979) . The parameter data sets are listed in appendix I and are distributed in machine-readable form with the Budworm Model source code. Contact your system support staff for help in accessing these files. Because of the complexity of the generation of and interpretation of parameters contained in appendix I, we refrain from detailed discussion of parameter sets here. Refer to Bruhn (1980) and Bruhn and others (1979) for further information. The parameter data sets may replace those already stored in the Weather Model by using the REDEFINE keyword.
REDEFINE
Redefine the parameter for a specific internal station number.
Internal station number for which new parameters are being entered, default = 1.
The data set reference number used to read the new parameter. If blank, the parameters follow in the keyword file.
Starting month (1-12) for weather parameter redefinition; default is 1 (January).
Ending month for weather parameter redefinition; default is 12 (December).
Field 4:
When supplemental data records follow this keyword, their format is controlled by the parameter-generating program so you need not be concerned with it. 1 Simply include all the parameter data records for the station you have selected. Rather than using the Weather Model to simulate weather, you can enter actual weather data from an external data file. These data are then used by the Budworm Model in the yearly simulations. This option is invoked by using the FIXWEATH keyword:
FIXWEATH Data set reference number of file with weather data (no default).
Field 1: Table 2 shows the format requirements of the data referenced in field 1 of the FIXWEATH keyword. Records for months with fewer than 31 days are simply truncated. The sequence of five records (table 2) is repeated for each month of every year in the data string; for example, a 1 O-year weather string would have (5)(12)(10) = 600 records. All input data are assumed to be in of and lapse rates are not applied. If a data set is shorter than needed by the Budworm Model simulation, the Weather Model will substitute simulated weather by using the currently set internal station. The substitution starts as soon as the first incomplete year is detected. You may, therefore, have fixed weather data for a few years followed by simulated weather.
7 If you need to troubleshoot certain portions of the Weather Model system, you may use the DEBUG keyword. Enter a DEBUG keyword after a WEATHER keyword and before the END keyword. This option may be turned off by entering the NODEBUG keyword. The RANNSEED keyword can be used to change the random sequence of weather for a given station.
RANNSEED
Field 1:
TESTGEN
The Weather Model will generate and print weather when this keyword is entered.
Field 2:
Field 3:
Field 4:
The DISPRMS keyword allows you to examine the parameters of any of the four weather stations stored internally in the Weather Model. The parameters are printed after the DISPRMS keyword in the keyword table.
DISPRMS
A complete description of the validation of the Weather Model is beyond the scope of this paper and has been reported elsewhere (Bruhn 1979 (Bruhn , 1980 Bruhn and others 1979) . To give an illustration of how well the model works, we have provided comparisons between actual and simulated cumulative frequency distributions for daily maximum and minimum temperatures (°F) and precipitation (inches) for the four weather stations during a 5-year test (figs. 2-5). These results together with those reported previously (Bruhn 1980, Bruhn and others 1979) indicate that simulated weather data agree favorably with actual weather data in mean response, dispersion, and sequential pattern of daily events.
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The new random number seed used by the Weather Model's random number generator (default = 55329).
The internal station number, default is 1.
The first month you want the simulated weather generated, default is 3.
The last month you want the weather simulated, default is 10.
The year associated with the first month, default is 1.
The year is useful if you want your output correctly labeled as to the year and in computing leap years.
Internal station number (default = 1). Field 1: A stochastic model useful in simulating daily maximum and minimum temperature and precipitation developed by Bruhn and others has been adapted for use in the western spruce budworm modeling system. This document describes how to use the weather model and illustrates some aspects of its behavior.
Keywords: Western spruce budworm, Choristoneura occidentalis, temperature, temperature simulation, stochastic weather model.
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